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first, our successes ~ our raison d'etre

Congratulations to ..........

Gareth Davies and Observer Richard Guest
For an Advanced Test F1RST
Going to press, so any further passes this month will be announced in the next issue.

British Motorcycle Federation (bmf) news
eading
Ian Collard kindly drew my attention to this publication, which some members may not be
nd
aware of. In an already copious Newsletter, there is too much information for me to précis, so
here is the link to the bmf article of note in this month’s edition.

Ride-out to Uppingham
eading

Wed. 2

The National Motorcyclists Council (NMC) sets out their interests for motorcycling and hopes
to influence Government decisions with their new policy paper

‘Motorcycling and the

Future of Transport Policy’
Many thanks for suggestions and contributions from Ian Collard, Roger Barratt, Nick Lilley,
Andy Spencer, Dave Shakespeare, John Chivers and John Kickham (and Paul Owen’s article
deferred to next month due to lack of space) for swelling this edition to another 15 pages.
(Yes, I know ~ 15 pages! No-one more surprised than I.
Ed.)

Club Ride outs in March
eading
Ride-out to Uppingham
Wed. 2nd
eading
Another
good turnout for Wednesday’s Ride Out with the destination being the Orchard Café
Wednesday 2nd was Roger Barratt’s trip to Uppingham, Market Harborough way.

in Uppingham. Ride bookings came in thick and fast so I contacted the café and decided to
limit the ride numbers to 16 so they weren’t overwhelmed by a large group.

The booking system worked really well and a couple of people pulled out with two days to go
which allowed two people on the waiting list to receive email notifications and they duly came
along. It might seem like extra admin for those who have to book but the system is great for
ride leaders and saves a lot of hanging around at the start as you know everyone is there.
Some less travelled roads for CWAM included Daventry to Market Harborough then onto the
café at Uppingham. The route back was across to pick up the B4067 Melton Road, then down
around Market Harborough again travelling through Kilworth to finish in Rugby.
Another well supported day.

Click here for the map route.

Sunday 13th was John Chivers trip to Abbotts Bromley.
I couldn’t go, so I copied these comments and photos from our Club Facebook page, posted
by my ever reliable roving reporter.
“Living the dream with CWAM in Abbots Bromley where you could literally hear the buds
struggling to burst forth from the cropped hedgerows into the welcoming Spring sunshine.
Made such a change from being soaking wet. Thanks John”

Sunday 20th Dave Rowley led an
impromptu ride to the Skylark pit-stop
east of Southham on the Daventry road.
Thanks again to CWAM’s very own David
Bailey for the comments and photos.
Another packed CWAM Club Sunnyday.
Plus a ride with the cream to the
roundabout capital of the Midlands.
Undeterred by a grounded Skylark we
flew into Leisure Bikes in Daventry for
tea and cake. Thanks to Dave for a
curvaceous route and Simon for conjuring
triumph from adversity.

Here we all are, only to find the venue closed for an all-day event. Luckily, Simon quickly
found a new refreshment possibility in near-by Daventry.
The weather was perfect and it was great to get back in the saddle for my first time out on
the bike in about 6 weeks ~ what with the weather and Covid ~ I had always assumed that
having commitments in the afternoon ruled out Sunday rides for many, but the impromptu
ones tend to be shorter and if they are heading to ‘your neck of the woods’ and you don’t
mind missing out on the coffee and cake and heading straight home it works very well.

(Can that really be me, extreme right, dressed in traditional-bikers-all-black for the first time? Am I slowly
morphing into a real biker? With my penchant for Hi-Viz, I never thought I’d see the day! I’m still sporting a
Hi-Viz lid though, but as my video on our Facebook page showed, does it really make a difference?
Ed.)

Whilst on the subject of packed Club Sundays, Andy Spencer has asked me to point out, yet
again, the parking protocol at the Jaguar club.

In the left hand picture there are 4 or 5 bikes parked over on the left hand side. Tut, Tut!!!
In the right hand photo, apart from the rider in the extreme distance, who overshot the white
line, all are awarded honorary IAM Road Smart coffee-to-go-mugs for exemplary parking!

Tips and tricks
Tips and tricks
I bought one of these superb gadgets when I got my first ‘modern, metric’ car, because I
still had loads of other ‘stuff’ that was Imperial. The great news is, if you are lucky enough
to have a vintage motorbike/car, or you know someone who does and you are looking for
that perfect Birthday present, they are still available at a great price here.

Club night with John Chivers
eading
Ride-out to Uppingham
eading

Andy Spencer presenting Akos Lengyel
with his F1RST certificate for his
Observer Richard Taylor

Wed. 9th
Wed. 2nd

Andy Spencer presenting Sean Forde with his
Advanced certificate for his
Observer Stuart Warren

Mark Lunt started the evening with the presentation of Certificates as shown above.
The proceedings were made much easier this time by the audio equipment supplied by Mike
Darby. It took a little while to sort out at first, so the feedback was mainly audio, rather than
audience! However, those of us who are acoustically challenged were delighted to see the
speakers; as no longer will we have to sit conspicuously at the front, straining to hear.
The main event of the evening was John Chivers talking about group riding etiquette and
showing what is involved with running an official rideout, trying to encourage more to try it.
He went over this document which we are all supposed to have already read and committed
to memory, before we went on our first rideout! Social Ride Guidance Document (2020 Revision) so
please read it and if you have already, please read it again!
It is of concern to John that we have become
sloppy with slow speed staggering. No-one
wants their group to become too broken up and
‘staggering’ in 20 /30 mph zones helps us to
bunch up and regroup. There is even a
technique termed ‘making space’ when
approaching traffic lights or congestion,
where the traffic is slowing down anyway
whereby a lone rider can ‘hold back’ the traffic
to allow the whole group to cut in front of them
and regroup, shown here.
Though this is probably best left to a more
experienced rider!

John’s main pet hate is our poor staggering at junctions ~ especially right hand turns.
We all know that it is easier to turn left, but crossing two lanes of traffic to turn right is the
biggest cause of groups being broken up. Of course, it is club policy not to ‘follow the leader’
in any manoeuvre, but John pointed out
that in a good closely staggered formation
at a junction, riders should aim to exit the
junction in twos at the minimum as both
riders nearest to the junction should have
a clear view.
Note the different position of the lead
rider in these two circumstances.
John finished by adding some pearls of
wisdom for those, like me, who are
considering leading their first ride out.
His comment that I really picked up on
was “Follow your route in an anticlockwise direction, to avoid right hand
turns as much as possible”. So obvious ~
once pointed out, but I hadn’t thought
about, or considered it.

(Expect more articles on leading ride outs in
future Newsletters. For the past three years Nick has been posting hints, to try to encourage more members
to ‘have a go’, but to little effect, so this year maybe we need a more concerted campaign. Before I can be
involved with such a campaign though, I need to ‘put my money where my mouth is’ and lead one myself
......... still work in progress
Ed.)

Manners maketh a contented rideout leader
Yet more needs to be added under this banner which was in last month’s edition .......
John has also asked me to emphasise in this article the importance of cancelling attendance
on a ride or notifying the ride leader of non-attendance in plenty of time. Once again,
someone missed out on his ride to Abbots Bromley through a no-show. The ride leader needs
to know at the very latest before the ride starts. John advises ~ do pre-ride checks the day
before a ride, so that a 'my bike won't start' message at the very last minute can be avoided.
It is considered so inconsiderate that the committee are likely to introduce sanctions by way
of a penalty waiting time for future bookings by those who are no-shows on the day. This
may take the form of an enforced 24 hour wait for an as-yet-to-be-determined period (maybe
6 months) after bookings open, (to everyone else), before they're allowed to reserve a place.
On a positive note though, the committee are considering the opportunity of earning an 'early
release' or ‘get out of jail free card’ if the person concerned leads a ride out themselves.

Dave Shakespeare reflects ........
Motorcycle Memes anyone?
The GS Disease.
After a number of years riding several FJR1300’s, I thought it would be impossible to ever get
me away from Yamaha’s Flagship Tourer. Or at very least, I would have to be dragged off it
under protest, kicking & screaming to maximum effect!
But after the last tour of 2020 (post lockdown) covering around 2000 miles of beautiful
Scotland, I came home with aching
shoulders, a stiff neck and a numb bum.
Was the mighty FJR’s riding position
beginning to rub me up the wrong way?!
Unfortunately, yes it was! And despite bar
risers, different seats and a multitude of
different ideas, the pain continued after
every ride of any distance. Alas, the
search for a new bike would have to be
unhappily accepted!
The GS was never really on my list, and
in all honesty, I didn’t really want it to be.
I’d always viewed it as a bit of a disease
destined to engulf the world until a
suitable cure was found.
Me, a GS rider? No thanks!
I did know that I wanted to try an
adventure bike though, but was keener on the idea of going for something orange or maybe
even red! An Italian stallion in the garage was an attractive idea. I even contemplated an
American occupation by the Pan America!
Fate though, had other ideas.
A dealer friend of mine said, “I’ve got a really well looked after 2018 R1200GS Rally, it’s got
all the toys on it and I’ll do you the best deal I can if you’re interested”. The only problem
was he was 200 miles away in Durham!
Photos, videos and information were exchanged and thanks to a truly remarkable deal, I’d
done something I’d never done before..........
I’d agreed to buy a bike without throwing my leg over it first. What on earth was I thinking!!
A GS as well!!!
It’s now 18 months later and I’ve covered around 11k in all weathers with the mighty
Beemer. And whilst it’s not (in my opinion) particularly fantastic at anything, it is extremely
good at everything.

In-fact if I’m honest, normal road riding is so easy it can occasionally be a little bit sterile,
even boring dare I say! But the damn thing is just so comfortable, effortless and wellengineered it’s hard to criticize it to any real degree.
Yes, initially the boxer engine seems a bit agricultural and the thump left to right whilst
stopped at traffic lights was a bit strange, especially after riding Yamaha’s silky smooth 4
cylinder. But you soon get used to it and it now it just serves as a reminder that the bike is
actually running.
The TFT dash is superb, uncluttered,
clear to read and with just the right
amount of information. It’s also
stuffed directly in your face leaving
you with needing just a very quick
glance at it to see exactly what’s
going on.
The riding position is superb too, I
actually feel part of the bike and not
like a bobble on a woolly hat blowing
around in the breeze, more
importantly though, no matter what
the distance ridden, I now come
home feeling almost as fresh as
when I started, with no aches, pains
or numb bum.
In fact on a recent ride out through the glorious Elan Valley, I discovered that my lower
engine bars make fantastic leg rests for a short time, allowing for an almost cruiser like riding
style. The bike is just superb, and don’t listen to all the of these 1250GS converts waffling on
about how the price hike to the newer model is worth it for the extra power, you just don’t
need it!
Don’t get me wrong, I’m not saying that anything Orange, Red, or even from over the
Atlantic is not as good or better, but I must confess that the GS has thoroughly surprised me
and left me wondering what (should I decide to) would I buy next?
No negatives then? Well yes actually. Grotty weather makes a right old mess of the left hand
side of my textile suit, presumably because there’s no exhaust that side to take the brunt of
it. The 2 stage heated grips are either hot enough to melt Tungsten or just not warm at all,
and my feet get cold when the temperature drops below the 2 pairs of woolly socks stage!
Finally, the cost of accessories! Good grief, if you have designs on personalizing your pride &
joy then get prepared for a bit of a cost shock! Denali lights or a villa in Portugal Sir?

(Dave Shakespeare kindly sent the Newsdesk a copy of this article which he wrote for a friends Newsletter,
wondering if it might be of interest to some of our members. Many thanks Dave, an excellent article which
‘copied and pasted’ well, needing minimal tweaking from me to format it for the Newsletter.
Ed.)

Motorcycle Memes anyone?
Motorcycle Memes anyone?
I introduced this section to replace the
‘Lucky 13 Cartoons’ which Nick used to
post. They were all inoffensive but it is
increasingly difficult to find suitable
Motorcycle themed Memes which are
not, as so many of them are overtly
‘sexist’ under the guise of ‘Banter’.
Indeed, I understand that last month’s
raised a few eyebrows among the
committee and only just scraped
through the CWAM Board of censors.
Well, I can assure all concerned that I
have the utmost respect for our lady
bikers, all of whom I’m sure, could leave
me standing; so I would never
knowingly offend by using gender as the
focus of humour, (though, sadly,
comedians always seem to be offending
someone these days).

Why does it always have to be this way?

Anyway, to redress the balance this
month’s Meme derides us men, as so many of us have experienced this sense of foreboding
and uncontrollable sweating when confronted about our new purchase.

(Back in the day, My Yamaha Diversion 900 was ‘stored’ in a friend’s garage for almost two months before I
felt the time was right to mention it to my better-half!
Ed.)

How it works
How it works
John Kickham posted on our
Facebook page some interesting
videos by TecknoMechanics for
anyone wondering what goes on
inside your perfect ride.
There appear to be only three
about Motorbikes and here is the
link to this one about how the
clutch works.
The others are.......... How Motorcycles Work _ The Basics and How a motorcycle
transmission works, both of which appear on their YouTube channel.

CWAM

events in April

CWAM

events in April
when
what
Sun 3rd

9am –10am

Wed 6th
8:30am – 6pm

Sun 10th
? am
Wed 13th
7:30pm
Sun 17th
9am –10am
Wed 20th
7:30pm
Sun 24th
8:30am
Wed 27th
9:30am

where
Please park sensibly/courteously at

CWAM Club Sunday

Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club,
Fenton Rd, CV5 9PS

Roger’s 260 miles
day trip to a lovely
village on the
mid-Wales coast

Leaving from McDonald's, Birmingham
Road, Alcester B49 6PQ Brunch in
Kington then on to Aberdovey for a fish
& chip lunch! Afternoon coffee break at
Ludlow Farmshop café.

Proposed Rideout

Email details to follow, (hopefully)

Club night with guest
speaker Ian Kelly

Please park sensibly/courteously at
Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club,
Fenton Rd, CV5 9PS
Please park sensibly/courteously at

CWAM Club Sunday

Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club,
Fenton Rd, CV5 9PS

Committee Meeting

Virtual

Roger’s second day
trip to the Welsh coast

See the details on Wed. 6th

Nick’s rideout to
Quainton Railway
Centre, Bucks.

Leaving from the Long Itch Diner,
CV47 9QZ

Highway code changes, video links and comments.
Highway code changes, helpful video link.
Here’s the link to a video shared on our group Facebook Page, (at 20 minutes duration,
probably too long for most), but judging from the comments many found it very useful
though mainly addressing pedestrians safety from inside a car. It’s worth watching the first
few minutes and thinking “ yes, but what if I stop before turning left on my motorbike”?
I’m still not sure about these new rules so here’s my video (6 minutes duration) entitled 'It's
Completely Mad' New Highway Code Rules Blasted In Heated Debate, it’s more to do with
cyclists needing at least 1.5 metres when being overtaken and as I guess we all drive cars,
still relevant. These changes may be needed, and work well in Inner cities, in crawling traffic,
especially with cycle couriers and lycra-clad road bikers but elswhere I’m not so sure.
Although the new rule ~ open car doors using your opposite hand is probably the best of the
new rules and most welcome, if anyone actually follows it!!
As a lifelong casual cyclist myself, I had never had any major issues with traffic, even when
negotiating the Coventry Ring Road. My golden rules to always wear Hi-Viz, keep well over to
the left allowing traffic to flow, never change speed or direction unexpectedly, clear
handsignals, watch out for long vehicles overtaking on bends etc. always served me well.
Recently, I was in a car, in Kenilworth, in a long queue following a learner driver, behind an
old cyclist, averaging about 8 mph. Luckily I was turning off, but goodness only knows how
long the learner would have been behind him, approaching a steep Hill (so even slower!)
before the instructor deemed it safe to overtake under the new guidelines. Last time out on
my bike, I really noticed the changes and felt embarrassed as I was now clearly holding
drivers up ~ mums on the school run, people heading to work etc. Hence, like many others,
I’ve taken to riding on the pavements on minor roads, to let them by. Not possible down
Kenilworth main street though, as the pavements are obviously too crowded. It recently
became a 20mph zone, which ‘fit’ cyclists on road bikes can easily maintain. However when
older cyclists are riding along there now, it effectively reduces it to an 8 - 10 mph zone!!
The fortunes that are spent on highway improvement schemes to improve traffic flow and
supposedly get people to their destinations sooner, yet we seem to be going backwards ~
126 years, in fact ~ the law requiring a man with a red flag to walk in front of the early motor
vehicles, in towns, (repealed in 1896), limited cars to 3-4mph. Think about it. In 2022 we are
not so far removed, as bicycles can now limit cars to 8mph in towns, and they don’t even
need a red flag. Crazy!! I’m waiting for a U’ turn on some, or all of this legislation.
Let’s let Neil Greig ~ Director of policy and research at IAM RoadSmart have the last word.
Here he is being interviewed on GB News. (only 2 minutes duration)
Since writing this article at the beginning of March it seems that things are settling down to a
50/50 split between those obeying the new regulations and others who are carrying on as
normal.

IAM

RoadSmart News

IAM

RoadSmart
News
As usual the latest
IAM RoadSmart News is here,
their tips and blogs are here
and their Facebook page is here.

Bits and bobs.
Highway code changes, helpful video link.
Last month’s Newsletter had a feature about the World’s Largest Female Biker Meet. Not
having had any feedback, I asked, on our club Facebook page, about any progress. Well, that
certainly started the ball rolling in a way that Newsletters (which lack instant feedback) can’t.
Messages of support from volunteers were being posted at a great rate of knots ~ result!!
Also on our Facebook page, John Chivers sadly announced the need to sell his treasured
Electric Bike. He just sent me this message ...........
Hi Ian, If it's not too late, could you put this link to the advert on my website
advertising my Zero in the newsletter?
I'm guessing there may be people not on Facebook who might be interested.

(My pleasure John.

Ed.)

Our Facebook page last Sunday also showed a super video of Candice ‘excelling’ at her first
Motogymkhana in Warwick. Unfortunately there isn’t time to do a full article on it as I need to
‘go to press’, so more on this in the next Edition.
These two still photos can’t do the event
or Candice’s performance justice.
There was a lot of interest shown in the
videos which I posted so we are expecting
a lot more CWAM members to attend the
next one at the end of April.
If you missed it and want to improve your
skills, in a really fun way, please get one
of your ‘chums’, who does have Facebook,
to show you the two videos, or you could
miss out on the next event too and they
don’t hold them very often around here.
In fact, there is just so much, really good and useful activity, on our club Facebook page that
I’m doing an article on it, in the next Newsletter.
Hopefully along with the first of two articles from Paul Owen about his latest trip to Thailand,
which, unfortunately, there wasn’t room for in this already bloated Edition.

CWAM

small print

CWAM

small print

For all future events check out the Diary page.
If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items
for sale please mail me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk).
Your website - your news - your contributions!
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here

The map of Rogers ride out to Uppingham

Click here to return

Oh, no they’re not!
This was published on April 1st
Sorry, I just couldn’t resist it!

Click here to return

